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One of the nost often sighted econornic stat jst ics used by the media today

is the composite index of leading economlc indicators publ ished monthly by the

U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of Economic Analysis (BEA)1. One reason

for  th is  cou ld  be  i t s  fami l ia r i t y .  The index ,  wh ich  has  i t s  o r ig in  in  a  s tudy

conducted by Wesley Mitchel l  and Arthur Burns (1938), has long been used as a

guide to the future direct ion of national economjc activ ' i ty.

The jdea behjnd the creatjon of a leading index is that changes in many

economic series tend to lead changes in overal l  econonic activi ty. Some of

these series ref lect conmjtments to future economic activi ty such as new orders

for nachinery or housing permits. By analyzing v'rhich series turn down prior to

business cycle peaks and turn up prior to troughs i t  is possible to classify

indicators as leading. By combining the changes in the best leading indicators

into a single index, much of the randon movements in the indivjdual series are

el iminated and the composite index is able to give a clearer sjgnal of upcoming

directional changes in aggregate economjc activi ty.

Although the use of the national leading index to predict business cycle

turning points has lasted f i f ty years, i t  has not been unti l  recent years that

much work has been done in the development of regional leading indexes. During

the latter part of the 1970s and throughout this decade the construction and

use of leading indexes by businesses, state and municjpal governments and other

organizations has become increasingly popular (for example see Rufolo(1979) '

Ph ' i11 ips(1988) ,  and Koz lowsk i (1987) ) .  In  th is  paper  I  w i l l  address  sone recent

eva lua t ions  o f  the  BEA's  lead ing  index  and severa l  reg iona l  indexes .  I  w i l I

then summarize the findings and apply these to a suggested framework for the

^ The ieading index is
a lso  ava i lab le  in  a  month ly

pub l ished in  Eus iness  Cond i t ions  D iges t  and is
release prepared by the BEA.



construction of regional i  ndexes.

The Perfonnance of Composite Indexes of Leading Economic Indicators

Before addressing the performance of the 8EA's leading index i t  is

inportant to f irst understand the leading indicator approach. The primary

purpose of the leading index is to slgnal upconing direct ional changes in the

bus iness  cyc le .  In  the  se lec t ion  and we igh t ing  o f  the  lead ing  index

components, the BEA analyzes the variables in terms of how well  they anticipate

business cycle peaks and troughs as designated by the National Bureau of

Econonjc Research (NBER).2 No effort is put forth to analyze each of the

componentrs leading relat ionship with economic activi ty over the whole business

cyc1e. Many analysts, however, use the leading index as a predictor of levels

of econoni c act ivi ty. Thus although i t  was developed to lead direct ional

changes ' in the business cycle, i t  has recently been eva' luated by how well  i t

predicts changes in the levels of dif ferent economlc variables over the whole

business cycle. Thjs is known as the whole-cycle approach.

One problem associated with the whole-cycle approach is that the analyst

must  f i r s t  de f ine  the  bus iness  cyc le  a t  a l l  po in ts .  S ince  a  bus jness  cyc le  i s

general 1y defined by the points in t ime where many economi c variables change

direction, i t  is not clear that novements in any one economic variable can

appropriately neasure the business cycle. Instead of trying to conbine the

Ztt l"  NBEn, a private, nonprofi t  economic research organization, determines
business cycle turning points sometirne after they have occurred by studyjng the
movenents jn many economjc variables. Although the process is somewhat
subiectjve, most of the selection is essential ly done by conputer progran. For
further information on this process see Klein and f. loore (1985) and Bry and
Boschan ( 1971) .



movements in many economic series ' into a single neasure, most of the recent

studies have tested the predict ive power of the leading index against variab' les

such as emploJrnent, unenployment and industr ial production. Although these

series are general ly coincident to the business cycle, they are not a

comprehensive measure of i t  and using one versus the other can lead to

d i f fe r ing  resu  I  t s .

I t  is not the intent of thjs paper to ernpir ical ly analyze the performance

of the Comnerce Department's leading index. Much work has recently been done

on this and i t  useful to draw on this research. In a nuch-sighted paper

Auerbach (1982) appl ied the causa' l  i ty test of Granger (1969) to detennine i f

the  lead ing  index  was s ign i f i can t ,  in  a  s ta t i s t i ca l  sense,  in  fo recas t ing

cycl ical behavior. To neasure cycl ical behavior, Auerbach uses changes jn the

U.5. unemployment rate and U.S. industr ial production index over the period

L949 to L977. His results sho$, that the leading index was strongly signif icant

in the predict ion of both the industr ial production lndex and the unemployment

rate. Auerbach also uses regression results for the selection of weights and

f. inds that these regress i  on-based weights improve the in-sanple f i t  of the

' index in predict ing changes in the unernployment rate. He f inds, though, that

the weights are not stable over t ime and that the BEA index outperforms '  in

out-of-sample predict ion, an index derived with the stat ist ical ly-estirnated

l re jgh ts .

Auerbach also addresses a result due to Neftci (1979). Neftci  found that

only six of the 11 component series which he tested were useful in expla' ining

changes in both the U.S. jndustr ial production index and the U.S. unemploynent

rate. However, Auebdch found that a simple unweighted index composed solely of

these six indicators could not outperform the leading index in out-of-sanple



forecasts of the unemptoyment rate and the industr ial production ' index.

In another study, Koch and Rasche ( i988), use the transfer function

approach and f ind that although, over the whole cycle, much of the relat ionship

between the leading index and industr ial production is of a coincident nature'

the index does have some signif icant leading impacts3. Results using this

method also confirm the Aubach results that the leading index provides useful

information in forecasting industr ial production over the whole cycle.

t. lhi le the results of the whole-cycle approach are informatjve, other

researchers have recognized that the original intent of the index was solely

the predict jon of turning points and have evaluated the index on this cri ter ia.

In  do ing  so ,  though,  i t  nus t  f i r s t  be  c lear  i f  tu rn ing  po in ts  d re  de f ined by

the classical business cycle or by growth cycles. In their presentation of a

new set of leading indicators Zarnowitz and Boschan (1975) conmented:

In the post-Wor' ld l iar I I  era, econonic f luctuations in the United States'
and particularly in llestern Europe and Japan, ha!€'gfierally become much
milder than they were in ear' l  ier decades. Frequently they have taken the
form of alternating high and low rates of economic growth, rather than
expansion and contractions, in major economic variables. Turning points
in the leading indicators have sometimes predicted reversals in cycl ical
act ivi ty (recessions and recoveries) and other t imes merely the transit ion
from the vigorous to the sluggish phase of the growth cycle or visa
versa. I t  would be most useful to develop a system of indicators which
cou ld  d is t ingu ish ,  on  a  curen t  bas is ,  the  s igna ls  o f  bus iness  cyc le
turns fron those of growth cycle turns; but, as yet, we have not developed
such a system, and i t  js indeed questionable whether such a dist jnct ion
wi l1  be  poss ib le  in  p rac t ice .  The t rea tnent  o f  g rowth  cyc les  w i l l  be
taken up in a subsequent report;  in this paper we deal with business
cycles. Accordingly, our interest here is in leading indicators as
predictors of business cycle peaks and troughs rather than of growth cycle
turning poi nts.

3Koch and Rasche do not direct ly use the BEA's leading index, but instead
build a proxy for i t .  The proxy contains nine of the twelve indicators used by
the BEA but, in the proxy, the series are not seasonally adjusted. The reason
for this is that they claim that the transfer function approach cannot be used
with seasonal ly-adjusted data. The transfer function approach is expla' ined in
more  de ta i l  in  Vandae le  (1983) .



Since this report though. Klein and Moore (1985) of the NBER, recognizing the

increasing importance of groi 'r th cycles, developed a grobrth cycle chronology

for the United States as well  nine other countr ies. They then evaluated the

performance of the leading index to the growth cycle turning points. In doing

so they have set a precedence for the use of the leading index to predict not

only classical business cycle turning points but also growth cycle turning

po i  n ts .

The results of the Klein and l4oore study shov,, that the BEA|s index of

leading econonic indicators changed direct ion in advance of al l  but t t ,o of the

growth cycle turning points from 1948 to 1975. Another study which uses the

turning point approach wjthin the franework of growth cycles was done by Ratt j

(1985) .  A l though he  f inds  s in i la r  resu l ts ,  he  emphas izes  tha t  h igh ly  var iab le

1ead t imes and la rge  in i t ia l  rev is ions  in  the  lead ing  index  can ser ious ly

reduce the usefulness of the index.

In judging the usefulness of the leading lnOe*, nuit i  uses both a two-

month and a three-month rule to define turning points. The three-month rule,

which is the most comnonly used in the l i terature, states that, i f  the leading

index has been increasing. three months of consecutjve decl ines signals an

upcoming (growth) recession and, j f  the index has been decreasing, three months

of consecutive increases signals an upcoming (growth) recovery.

Although thjs three-month rule appears to work rather well  in predict ing

turning points, Neftci  (1982) suggests a more optimal method of using the

leading index to predict turning points other than this zero-one probabil i ty

rule. Neftci  appl ies a sequentiai probabil i ty formula to changes in the

leading index so that at any given t ime one can observe the probabil i ty of an

upcoming recession gjven the recent movenents in the leading index. He f inds



that this optinal predict ion rule performs well  in predict ing the recessjons of

1974 and 1980. He also f inds that, unl ike the three-month rule, the

sequential probabil i ty nethod does not give a false signal in August 1977.

Recent rvork by 0iebold and Rudebusch (1987) provides a r igorous evaluation

of  the  use fu lness  o f  the  lead ing  index  in  p red ic t ing  cyc l i ca l  tu rn ing  po ' in ts .

In part icular they appl ied formal probabil i ty assessment scoring rules to

turnjng point probabil i t ies generated from the leading index through the use of

Neftci 's sequential probabil i ty fornula. | ihi le the performance of the leading

index using this approach was general ly weak, the results contained several

caveats .  In  par t i cu la r ,  the  scor ing  ru les  were  on ly  app l ied  to  tu rn ing  po in ts

jn the classical business cycle and not to growth cycle turning points. Also,

further ref inements to the sequential probabil i ty nethod were suggested.

It  should also be mentioned that d leading index has several posit ive

attr ibutes that are not brought out by stat ist ical evaluation. For exarnple,

the index . is easy to construct and to use. This can be of inportance to a

researcher who has a l imited amount of t ime to spend on current analysis of a

region or several regions but who wants to be able to determine i f  the general

cycl ical patterns of the region are l ikely to change in the short tern. Also,

as discussed by Gorton (1982), construction of the index does not rely of the

type of a priori  theory imbedded in the construction of structural models.

Such theories include assumptions about the way in which people behave or the

relat ionship between two econonic variables. Some of these assumptions and

their result ing restr ict ions can be nistaken and thus lead to incorrect

resu  I  t s .

The use of the leading indicator approach is more in l ine with the

'neasurement without theory' approach of t ime series nethods of forecasting.



In fact, as shown earl ier in this paper, the whole-cycle approach uti l izes t ime

ser ies  techn iques  in  ana lyz ing  the  pred ic t i ve  ab i l i t y  o f  the  lead ing  index .

Several studies have shown that the t irne series approach to forecasting,

although sjmpler to construct, shobrs better forecasting performance than many

of the large structural models.4

It is lmportant to real ize, though. that there may be a basic fundamental

dif ference between the use of t ime-series models and the use of the leading

index approach. The main dif ference is jn the objective of the two

approaches. Because the rnain objective of the leading index approach is to

predict turning points in aggregate econonic activi ty and not to predict levels

of economic activi ty. i t  gives up much of the information content of the

econometric model approach. Because l t  is not str iving for the precisjon of

an econometri  c model the BEA uses a scoring technique that produces, in

essence, equal weights for the components. By doing so, the BEA keeps the

novements in any one series from dorninating changes in the index. In this way,

the signal that djrect ional changes in one series is giving must be confirned

by  s lmj la r  d i rec t iona l  changes in  the  o ther  ser jes .5  Th is  d i rec t l y  re la tes  to

the notion that busjness cycles are caused by the movenents in many economjc

ser i  es .

But  in  g iv ing  up  the  prec is ion  o f  a  s ta t i s t i ca l  mode l ,  the  lead ing

indicator approach nay be gaining greater stabi l i ty over t ime. As discussed

earl ier, Auerbach f inds that the BEA's leading index is more stable in out-of-

'For example see Cooper(L972) and Fair(1979).
F

"Although i t  is possible for the movenents in one or two series to
dominate  novements  in  the  index ,  i t  i s  h igh ly  un l i ke ly .  In  a  s t r j c t  sense
directiona' l  changes in one series must be confirmed by the other series so long
as that direct jonal change is not severely larger than normal .



sample forecasts than a leadjng index derived by a regres s i  on-based weighting

procedure. He notes that the relat ionship between the components of the

leading index and that of the business cycle might be of a more fundamental

nature than many of the variables in stat jst ical models and less subiect to

instabi l i ty due to pol icy changes. This is commonly known as the Lucus

cr i  t  i  que .

The stabi l i ty of the leading index approach was recently brought out in a

study by Klein and l{oore (1985). In the study they use the leading indicators

establ ished in 1950, from data prior to 1939, to compute a leading index for

the period 1948 to 1975. This index was then compared to growth cycle turning

pojnts and found to be a good predictor in this large out-of-sampie period.

Klein and Moore also use international counterparts to components of the U.S.

leading index to develop sini lar leading indexes for nine other countr ies. The

results show that, although the index was specif ical ly designed for the U.5.

economy, i ts international counterparts perforrn well  in leading their

respective gro|.vth cycle turning points. This stabi l i ty over long periods of

t ine and across many nations lrould certainly be a tough chal lenge for an any

econometric mode l .

The perfornance of the U.S. leading index has prompted the construction of

indexes not only for other countr ies but also for regions tv' l thin the United

States. Recent'ly there has also been some research done on the perforrnance of

several regional leading indexes. A study done by Kozlowski(1987) analyzes the

performances of indexes cornputed for three states: Nebraska, South Carol ina,

and Texas; and four metropol i tan areas: Detroit ,  Fort t layne, Memphis and

Toledo. Kozlowski f inds that al l  of the indexes provide useful lnformation

when analyzed by how wel l  turns in the indexes lead turning points in the



regional business cyc.le. In terrns of predict ion over the whole cycle, however,

the Granger test showed that three of the seven indexes did not contain any

predict ive power in explaining changes in regional enpl olment.

In sunmary, much work has recently been done which evaluates the

performance of the BEA's leading index as well  as some of the avai lable

regional indexes. Two basic approaches have been taken in the eva' luations: the

whole cycle approach and the turning point approach. Although the whole cycle

approach is informatjve, and general ly the results from this method show the

leading index to be useful,  the turning point approach is more direct ly

re la ted  to  the  ob jec t ive  o f  the  BEA's  index .  Trad i t iona l  eva lua t ions  us ing  the

turning point approach simply record i f  the leading index signal led (usually

using the three-month rule) the turning points in the business cyc1e. These

results have general ly been favorable, although i t  has been real ized that

variable lead t irnes and revjsions in the index hamper i ts performance. Instead

of the three-nonth rulet Neftci  (1982) estinates a sequential probabil i ty

formula which uses the changes in the index to compute the probabil i ty of

recessjon. Diebold and Rudebusch (1987) show that this sequential probabil i ty

method is better than the three month rule but overal l  the abi l i ty of the

leading jndex to predict turning points using this method was not proven

strong .

0n a more fundamental basis, the leading index is easy to construct and

use. Also the index does not rely on any a priori  theory and is constructed so

that no one or t l ro series dominate the movernents in the index. Because of

this, the leading indicator approach is not I ikely to suffer from the Lucas

cri t ique. I t  has, in fact, been shown to be quite stable over t ime and across

countr ies.



Final 1y, i t  should also be nentioned that the leading indicator approach uras

'intended to give added infonnation to the economi c forecaster and not as a

replacenent for econometric nodels. As Jul ius Shiskin(1961) stated:

The indicator series and summary measures provide a sensit ive and
revealing pjcture of the ebb and f low of economic t ides, which a ski l l fu1
analyst of the economjc, pol i t ica' l  ,  and international scene can use to
' improve his chances of making a good forecast of short-run economic
trends. In surmary, i f  one is aware of their l imitat ions and alert to
events in the world around him, the jndicators do provide useful
guideposts for taking stock of the economy and i ts needs.

Method for Calculat ing Regional Indexes

Before one decides what methods are best for the construction of a

regional index, the researcher's goals for the index must f i rst be known. one

goal might be to predict ' leve' ls 
of economic activi ty while another may simply

be to predict when cycl ical turning points may occur. I f  the goal of the

researcher is to predict levels of some measure of ecmomte activity, the

construction of the ' index should be based solely on stat ist jcal tests of the

predict ive power over the whole sample of data. Much of the recent l  i terature

on lead' ing indexes have found that t ime series results show that the selection

of variab.les and the weighting scheme used by the BEA nethod is not optimal in

a forecasting sense (for example see Neftci (1979)).

I f  the leading index is to be used withjn a forecastjng model of economic

activi ty (rather than by i tself  to forecast turning points) then the type of

model used should provjde for stat ist ical tests of the signif icance of each of

the indicators and the weight they have in explalnlng the dependent vaniable.

The appropriate test of this type of jndex would then seen to be not of the

Granger type, but i f  the index provides a better result than some other type of

l0



forecast. 6

The use of a leading index to forecast economic activi ty over the whole

cycle brings up another question in deal ing with the construction of a leading

index. This is the question of the use of seasonally adjusted data. I t  has

been determined by Neftci (1969) and others that the components of the 8EA's

leading jndex are better predictors when they are not seasonally adjusted.

However, in the construction of the leading index the BEA chooses to use

seasonal ly-adjusted data. The BEA does so because the seasonal adjustment

reduces noise in the data that could lead to false signals of turning points.

Econometrjc models, however, are often aided by this noise in the predict ion

over the whole cycle. Thus, although seasonally unadjusted data seens

appropriate for the goal of forecasting levels of economic activi ty, for other

goa1s, such as the predict ion of turning points, i t  may not be advantageous.

The goal of forecasting business cycle turning po]. l ts, which js more in

l ine  w i th  the  or ig ina l  purpose o f  the  BEA's  lead ing  index ,  i s  the  goa l  wh ich  I

set out to attain in constructing the Texas index of leading economic

ind ica tors  (see Ph i l l i ps  1988) .  In  the  remainder  o f  th js  paper  I  sha l l  address

the construction of regional leading indexes whlch try to accomplish this goal.

One might think thdt this goaf is nerely a bi-product of the predict ion over

the whole cycle and thus a separate method to accomplish this goal nay be

unnecessary. This is not the case, however, since costs associated with

achieving predict. ion over the whole cycle can be quite higher and' as mentioned

previously, the increased precision assocjated with i t  nay come at the cost of

6sargent and Slms (1977) points out that using a leading index in a
forecasting model can be seen as the imposit ion of a specif lc set of
restr ict ions on a vector autoregression. In this context, l t  would seen that
the appropriate test is i f  the restr ict ions are val id and not j f  the leading
index  is  s i  gn i  f i  can t .

11



increased i  nstabi I  i  ty. /

Also, as brought out by Neftci (1981) and later by Diebold and Rudebusch

(1987) ,  the  bus iness  cyc le  tu rn ing  po in t  may represent ,  in  a  s ta t i s t i ca l

senser a special point in t ime. I t  has been hypothesized that an economy

behaves quite dif ferently in the downturn phase of the business cycle than in

the upturn phase and that the empir ical relat ionships between economic

variables and the business cycle dif fer in the two phases. Thjs theory of

business cycles motivates the separate predict ion of business cycle turning

points to i  ncorporate jnto a t ime series or structural rnodel forecast.

In trying achieve the more general goal of forecasting cycl icai turning

points. I  suggest that the regional leading index components be selected and

lreighted by the general framework establ ished by the BEA. In applying this

general framework to the region, though, several problems arise which I shal l

address. Also, I  suggest that incorporating some t ime series results into this

general framework could be of use to the researcher.

One of the f irst problems faced by a researcher in bui lding a leading

index  is  dec id ing  on  what  i t  j s  tha t  the  index  is  lead ing .  I f  the  ob jec t ive  is

to lead business cycle turning points he nust f i rst get a measure of the

bus iness  cyc le  in  h is  reg ion .  For  the  na t iona l  lead ing  index ,  the  BEA u t i l i zes

business cycle turning points (and more recently gronth cycle turning points)

as designated by the NBER. Unfortunate.ly there are no such off icial ly

designated turnjng points avai lable for rnost regions. Because of this, many

researchers have used one or nore regional ly-avai lable coincident indjcators to

define turning points. one useful method in defining regional business cycles

'The costs to the researcher general ly involve
defining the appropriate model and continual ly
the parameters remain stable over t ime.

increased t ine associ ated
testing i t  to make surewi  th

that

12



is to use series which. at the national level,  are defined as coincident and to

combine these regional series into a coincident index in the same nanner as the

BEA uses to compute i ts national coincident index.

Before constructing the Texas index of leadJng economic indicators, I

f i rst created a Texas coincjdent index by combining changes in total

nonagricultural enploJment and industr ial production. Since series

representing regional output are often not avai lable, though, total

nonagricultural employment may often best approximate the regional buslness

cyc1e. Although i t  nay be useful to establ ish growth cycles for the region'

this represents a more complicated technique. In classifying turning points in

the Texas econony I ut i l ized the classical business cycle and made note that

decl ines ln the leadjng index at t imes can forecast slowdowns in growth rather

than recessi ons.

0nce a regional business cycle is defined and the peaks and troughs are

specif ied. the analyst nust decide on what variables are best suited for

inclusion jn the leading index. Although almost any economic vdriable can be a

candidate for inclusion, the obvious candidates are regionaj counterparts to

jnd ica tors  c lass i f ied  by  the  8EA as  lead ing  in  the  na t iona l  economy.S A lso ,

since most regional business cycles are jnf luenced by the national cycle,

candidates jnclude national variables such as the U.S. leading index. Once the

candidate varjables are selected they then can be evaluated though the use of a

detai led scoring system designed by the BEA. The scoring system, which uses

the six cri ter ia of economic signif icance, stat ist ical adequacy, cycl ical

t ining, confornity, snoothness, and t imeliness and revisions, is expla' ined in

EThe var iab les  are  l i s ted  accord ing  to  the i r  c lass i f i ca t ion  in  Bus iness
Cond i t ions  D i  ges t .

13



nuch deta' i l  jn Zarnowitz and Boschan(1975). This scori  ng system places

part icular weight on cycl ical t i rning. Although the scoring systen is primari ly

qualj tat ive, the BEA has systematized the procedure to reduce ad hoc judgments.

In other words, the expl ici t  scoring system has helped ensure the evaluation of

al 1 of the important aspects of the econonic series in a consistent and

essential ly repl icable rnanner.

Although to achieve the goal of turning point predict ion i t  may not be

appropriate to pick and weight the components solely by t ime series methods'

' i t  may be helpful to ut i l ize t ime series results within the general franework

of the BEA|s scoring systen. In constructing a leading index for the Texas

economy, I  ut i l ized the transfer function approach to analyze the conformjty of

the candidate series to the Texas business cycle (as measured by the calculated
n

coincident index). '  Adjusting for the average lead t ime, a series conforms to

the business cycle i f  i t  r ises throughout expansions and fal ls throughout

contractions. The use of the transfer function approach in the analysis of

leading indicators has two main weaknesses. A rnain weakness of the transfer

function, as discussed in Koch and Rasche (1988), is that j t  p' laces part icular

ernphasis on very short-term shocks in the data. Also, the transfer function

approach evaluates the relat ionship over the whole cycle and not just at

tu rn ing  po i  n ts .

Even with these weaknesses. however, the transfer function approach does

provide useful information to the researcher. One reason for this is that nany

regional series are not avai lable for long periods of t jme and thus cannot be

9 The primary result of this proceedure is est imates of the conformity of
the candidate series to the coincident index. These estinates are tested for
stat jst jcal signif icance. However, the proceedure also has implications for
the degree to which the candidate serjes leads the coincident index. This
result of the transfer function is also used.
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evaluated over many business cycles. Thus eva' luating the series only at peaks

and troughs can leave the researcher with only a few observations. The

transfer function approach, however, ut i l izes al l  the avai lable information to

evaluate the relat ionshiD between the two variables. This information is then

used along with the information derjved solely by the use of peaks and troughs.

Before looking more ciosely at the scoring procedure i t  is inportant to

note that the BEA did not necessarj ly choose the indicators with the highest

overal l  scores. I t  took care to select indicators which represented wjdely

dif ferent economjc processes. In doing so i t  has chosen variables from six

different types of economjc processes: employment and unempl oyment; consumption

and distr ibution; f ixed capital investnent; inventory investment; prices, costs

and profi ts; and noney and credjt.  Although in analyzing regional economies,

much less data sources are avai lable, care should be taken to include as wide

a range of econonic processes as possible.

Also i t  has often been noted that the scoring systen used by the BEA

resu l ted  in  we igh ts  tha t  a re  essent ia l l y  equa l  to  each o ther .  Th is  has  led

some to conclude that the scoring systen is of l i t t le use since the index would

have moved the same had the BEA just arbitrari ly assigned equal weights to each

of the two components (for example see Auerbach (1982)). The contention that

the scoring technique is of l i t t ' le use is refuted in two ways. one is that the

scoring technique determines not only the weights but also which indicators to

include jn the index. The second reason is that the scoring technique provides

a basis for the equal weighting and this weighting can thus be iust i f ied rather

than just assigning the equal wejghts in an arbitrary nanner.

Although the general scoring procedure which I used in the Texas

index of leading econonic indicators is general ly contained in Zarnowjtz and
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Boschan (1975), I  dif fered somewhat from this technique and so I shal l

summarize the basic scoring procedure which I used. Scores are app' l ied to

indicators by how well  they perform relat ive to other candldate variables in

terns of the six cri ter ia mentioned earl ier. A score of 100 indicates that the

variable, in general ,  outperforms the other candidate variables in terms of the

cr j te r ia  be ing  judged.

Econonic Siqnif icance. This cri ter ja eva' luates the candidate series on

its perceived overal l  i rnportance to the regional business cycle. In this way,

variables that cover many sectors of the economy would be given higher scores

than nore narrowly defined indicators. An example of thls would be the

scoring of oi l  pr ices versus injt ial  clains for state unenploynent

compensation. Although the oi l  industry is very important to the Texas economy

jnit ial  claims represent a broader coverage of the econony and thus deserves a

greater score.

Cycl ical Timing This cri ter ia evaluates i f  the indicator turns down prior

to peaks in the busjness cycle and turns up prior to troughs. To neasure this,

Zarnowitz and Boschan f irst calculate the probabil i ty that an indicator could

consistently lead a turning point just by chance. They then report how many

turning points the series actual ly leads. I f  there is low probabil i ty that

this series would, just by chance, show that many leads then the indicator is

c lass i f ied  as  lead ing .  For  example ,  i f  the  probab i l i t y  o f  showing a  lead ing

relat ionship at two of f ive peaks is high due simply to chance, than in order

to receive a high score the indicator rnust show a leading relat ionship at more

than two peaks. The BEA uti l izes 188 t ime series to analyze the probabil i t jes

corresponding to the observed lead relat ionship of the indicators at peaks,

troughs and at al l  turns.
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Al though th is  scor ing  techn ique is  use fu l  a t  the  na t iona l  leve l ,  in  genera l

there are not enough series avai lable at the regional level (and these series

are generai ly not avai lable over enough business cycles) to determi ne the

associated probabil i t ies. Instead I used a much simpler process were as I

recorded the t iming of each serles at each peak and trough in the Texas

business cycle as defined by turnjng points in the Texas coincident index. I

then recorded the average and varjance of the lead at both peaks and troughs.

Indicators that showed longer and less variable leads were given higher scores

than those that showed shorter and more variab' le leads. In order to be

classif ied as a leading index the average lead over al l  turning points had to

have been at least three nonths.

Conformjty As mentioned earl ier, the measure of conformity I  used was

different than that used by the BEA. Specif ical ly, I  use the cross correlat ion

matrix of each of the candidate series and the Texas coincident index. To

eliminate any spurious correlat ion due to the coincident index fol lowing the

same t ime serjes pattern as the candidate series, the candldate series was

first prewhitened by the use of an AR I l i lA nodel and this ARIMA nodel was used to

prewhiten the coincident index. This process is part of the identi f icat ion

stage of a transfer function model .  Although this process provided

quanti tat ive results of the associat ion between the variables, the results were

used in a qual j tat ive manner. Indicators that showed stronger relat ionships

and longer leads were given higher scores than those that showed weaker

resu l ts .  I f  an  ind ica tor  showed no s ta t i s t i ca l l y  s ign i f i can t  re la t ionsh ip  to

the coincident index or i f  the relat ionship was only at lag zero (coincidental)

than the indicator was not chosen as a leading indicator.

Smoothness  Th is  c r i te r ia  t r ies  to  es tab l i sh  i f  the  ser ies  w l l l  o f ten  g ive
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false signals of turning points. In other words how promptly can a cycl ical

turn in the series be dist inguished from a temporary change. This is measured

by the months for cycl ical domjnance measure (MCD). This stat ist ic shows how

nany nonths, on average, that j t  takes for the cycl ical movements jn a series

to dominate the . irregular movements. l0 The lower the MCD the higher the score

gjven to a component.

Timeliness and Revisions This cri ter ia simply measures how soon the data

is  ava i lab le  fo r  the  jnd jca tor  and how much i t  i s  usua l ly  rev jsed.  For

example, since data for Texas retai l  sales are not general ly avai lable unti l  a

month after the other indicators, i t  was assigned the lowest score in the

timeliness category. To estinate the effect of revisions, prior data of the

releases of the candidate serjes were ut i l ized to see hoh, much, on average,

the data series were revised. Series such as the oi l  pr ice that never need

revisJon were given the hjghest scores, while series such as retai l  sales that

are sometimes revised signif icantly were given lower scores.

Statist ical Adequacy This attenpts to judge how welI the indicator

measures the economic variable or process in question. The 8EA breaks this

cri teria down into eight dif ferent aspects and looks into great detai l  on such

things as the quali ty of the report ing system. Although i t  would be useful to

go through this process (not only for the leading indicators but for other

empir ical work as well)  I  did not address this cri ter ja direct ly. Instead I

used only indicators of which I was fani l iar and/or I  had confidence in the

organ iza t ion  produc ing  i t .  For  o ther  reg ions  such as  c i t ies ,  l im i ted  da ta

sources may require increased emphasis on this cri ter ia.

10The conputation of this stat ist ic is avaj lable on many software packages.
For example. SAS computes the MCD as a part of j ts output fron i ts Xl l
proceoure.
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In the construction of the Texas index of leading economic indicators the

combi ned score for cycl ical t im' ing and conformitJ was given a weight of f i f ty

percent. This is due to the fact that the lead relat ionship and overal l

conformity of the indicators to the business cycle is the most jmportant aspect

of the indicators. The scores for the three cri teria of economic signlf icance,

snoothness, and t imeliness and revisions, were then each weighted by one sixth.

These measures, although important, are less crucial than the other two

criteria. once the selection and weighting procedure was accomplished i t  was a

stra i  ghtforward task to combine the series into an index. This procedure is

explained in great detai l  in both algebraic and narrat jve fom jn the Handbook

of Cycl ical Indlcators, U.S. Department of Commerce, 1984, pages 67-70.

It  is worth noting that the Texas index of leading economic jndicators,

which was generated by the previous procedure, has performed wel l  ln leading

turning points in the Texas econony. In i ts l inr i ted history i t  has led peaks

by an average of five months and led troughs by an average of seven and a half

months. Using the three-rnonth rule the index has never falsely predicted a

turning point. (Although i t  is st j l ' l  too early to tel l ,  i t  appears that a

decl jne in the index at the end of 1987, though. may have signal led only a

sharp slowing of growth instead of a recession.) Although the Neftci (1982)

sequentia' l  probabil i ty method has not yet been applied to the Texas leading

index this is an area for future research.

Sunmary Conc lusion

The use of the BEA's conposite index of leading economic indicators has

survived the test of t ime, Recently, though, i t  has come under increased
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scrutiny in the l l terature. Although results of the recent eva.luatJons show

several problems with the use of the leading indicators, none have total ly

refuted the use of the index and some have found it to be very 'infonnative.

Although the BEA's index has been used for many years i t  has been in only

recent years that much attention has been paid to the use of regiona' l  leading

indexes. In this paper I  describe the scoring technique which I used to

derive a leading index for Texas. In using thjs procedure I have set out to

acconplish the goal of forecasting short tenn direct ional changes in the Texas

business cycle. The proceedure outl ined here ut i l izes the general framework of

the BEA's scoring proceedure used for the construction of the national leading

index. My proceedure dlf fers, however, in that i t  ut i l izes a t ine series

approach withjn this general framework.
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